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DonalD Trump, The man Who Would Be King
by Darwin Porter & Danforth Prince

As reported by the respected columnist LINDA STASI in her widely influential column
within the NEW YORK DAILY NEWS on Sunday, September 11:

“A new book, “Donald Trump, The Man Who Would Be King,” from Blood Moon Productions, quotes a rant of Donald’s against Native Americans, of all people.
After he found out that then-Connecticut Gov. Lowell Weicker had entered into a compact with the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation to build the Foxwoods Casino, Trump
whined to a U.S. House subcommittee, “(Weicker) favored the redskins over me.” Weicker fired back that Trump was a “dirt bag,” “con artist,” and “a racist.”
Weicker wasn’t the first person—or the last—to say that, either.”

MORE BOOK RELEASE NEWS:
Blood Moon proudly announces the designation of THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING
as September's BOOK OF THE MONTH by Florida's most respected Senior Citizen's
review, Boomer Times & Senior Life Magazine, a monthly supplement of
THE MIAMI HERALD.

As expressed to radio audiences throughout South Florida by Anita Finley, its publisher,
“This book is amazing! I can’t put it down!”
Blood moon’s The Man Who Would Be King is an entertainingly packaged, artfully salacious,
often lurid bombshell of a book. another outrageous title in Blood moon’s Babylon series,
it’s a world-class first, a post-recession overview of america during its 2016 election cycle,
a portrait unlike anything ever published on Donald Trump and the climate in which he thrived.

DonalD Trump, The man Who WoulD Be King
by Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince, from Blood Moon Productions
Softcover, 822 pages, with hundreds of photos. ISBN 978-1-936003-51-8. Available now from Amazon.com and B&N.com
Biography/Presidential & Rich & Famous. Softcover, with 822 artfully lurid pages, hundreds of photos, and
more historically documented cringe-worthy “Donald-isms” than anyone can even imagine.

DonalD TRumP waS a celeBRiTy long BeFoRe he Began hiS Race FoR The whiTe houSe.
By ReaDing ThiS Book, you’ll leaRn whaT kinD oF celeBRiTy he’S Become.

